The general life cycle of the HatchIT Lab accelerator

Application deadlines are 4 times a year, the 1st of each quarter (1. January, 1. April, 1. July, 1. October)
Application reviews are held within the following month.

How you get in:

1. Send your application to Hatchit Lab.
2. Present 10 min. on a Friday HatchIT Lab meeting.
3. Await judgement.
   a. Søren Poulsen and Marianne Graves have a VETO option.
4. Outcomes → Iterate / Get a flex desk / Get a permanent desk / No.

Exit:

1. The stay at HatchIT Lab is 12 months.
   a. If 12 months have passed, and no other is in line for starting at HatchIt Lab, you are welcome to stay until a new applicant applies.
2. Freedom with responsibility.
3. Misbehavior or lack of commitment results in terminating the program.